
H2 Chemistry

Mole Concept
Ar = (relative atomic mass * % abundance) + (relative atomic mass * % abundance) + …

Relative mass: number of times particle is heavier than 1/12 of mass of an atom of carbon-12

Isotopes: atoms of same element with same number of proton but different number of neutrons

Mole

No. of moles (mol) = mass (g) / molar mass (g mol-1)

No. of moles (mol) = no. of particles / 6.02 x 1023

Avogadro’s constant: 6.02 x 1023

Molar mass: mass of 1 mole of substance

Limiting reagent: reactant completely used up, determines moles of product formed

Mole and Volume of Gases

Molar volume at s.t.p. = 22.7 dm3 mol-1

Molar volume at r.t.p. = 24.0 dm3 mol-1

No. of moles of gas (mol) = volume of gas (dm3) / molar volume of gas (dm3 mol-1)

- equal volume of all gases under the same conditions of temperature and pressure have the

same number of molecules/atoms (mole ratio = volume ratio)

Concentration

Concentration in g dm-3 = mass of solute (g) / volume of solution (dm3)

Concentration in mol dm-3 = no. of moles of solute (mol) / volume of solution (dm3)

Concentration in g dm-3 = concentration in mol dm-3 * molar mass (g dm-3)

Standard solution: solution with known amount of solute at given volume (known concentration)
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- head-on overlap with 1 region of overlap (s-s, p-p and s-p orbital overlap)

- stronger than pi bond

Pi (π) bonds

- sideway overlap with 2 regions of overlap

- formed only if sigma bond already exists

Covalent bond strength

- ↑ bond energy, ↑ strength of covalent bond

- ↑ number of bonds between 2 atoms, ↑ strength of covalent bond

- ↑ effectiveness of orbital overlap, ↑ strength of covalent bond

- ↓ atomic radius, ↓ bond length, ↑ strength of covalent bond

- ↑ bond polarity, ↑ electrostatic force of attraction, ↑ strength of covalent bond

Bond dissociation energy

- amount of energy required to break 1 mole of covalent bonds in gaseous state under standard

conditions

- endothermic

- e.g. HCl (g) → H (g) + Cl (g)

Coordinate (dative) bonds (covalent bond)

- electrostatic force of attraction between donor and acceptor nuclei and shared pair of electrons

- requires an electron pair donor with lone pair and electron deficient acceptor with empty

low-lying orbital

- ⟶ denotes coordinate bond, points from electron pair donor to electron deficit acceptor

Electronegativity

- ability of atom to attract shared pair of electrons towards itself in a covalent bond

- increases across a period, decreases down a group

Non-polar covalent bonds

- atoms have equal pull on shared pair of electrons due to same or similar electronegativity

Polar covalent bonds

- localised pair of electrons not equally shared between 2 atoms, giving permanent dipole in bond

- ionic character induced in covalent bond (dipole moment)

- more electronegative atom has partially negative charge (δ-) and less electronegative atom has

partially positive charge (δ+)
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- energy released in bond forming (exothermic)

Lattice Energy

- energy evolved when 1 mole of solid ionic compound is formed from its constituent gaseous

ions under standard conditions

- denoted by L.E. / △Hlatt

- always exothermic (L.E. < 0)

- L.E. ≠ △Hf
⦵ (different equations)

Theoretical vs experimental lattice energy

- discrepancy for ionic compounds with partial covalent character

- more exothermic experimental lattice energy indicates that ionic bond is stronger than expected

Standard Enthalpy Change of Atomisation

- energy absorbed when 1 mole of gaseous atoms is formed from the element under standard

conditions

- denoted by △Hatom
⦵

- always endothermic (△Hatom
⦵ > 0)

- for diatomic molecules, B.E. = 2 x △Hatom
⦵

Ionisation Energy

- 1st ionisation energy is energy absorbed to remove 1 mole of electrons from 1 mole of gaseous

atoms to form 1 mole of singly positively charged gaseous cations

- 2nd ionisation energy is energy absorbed to remove 1 mole of electrons from 1 mole of singly

positively charged gaseous cations to form 1 mole of doubly positively charged gaseous cations

- denoted by I.E.

- always endothermic (I.E. > 0)

Electron Affinity

- 1st electron affinity is energy evolved when 1 mole of gaseous atoms acquire 1 mole of electrons

to form 1 mole of singly negatively charged gaseous anions

- 2nd electron affinity is energy absorbed when 1 mole of singly negatively charged gaseous

anions acquire 1 mole of electrons to form 1 mole of double negatively charged gaseous anions

- denoted by E.A.
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secondary amide
(2 C bonded to N)

CH3CONHCH3

tertiary amide
(3 C bonded to N)

CH3CON(CH3)2

amino acids H2NCnH2nCOOH
H2NCH2COOH

aminoethanoic acid

nitrile RCN
CH3CH2CN

propanenitrile

Nomenclature and Formulae of Organic Compounds

Empirical formula: shows simplest ratio of number of atoms of elements present

Molecular formula: shows actual number of atoms present

Strutural formula: shows how group of atoms are sequentially arranged without ambiguity

Displayed formula/full structural formula: shows all placing of atoms and bonds

Skeletal formula: simplified representation where C and H are not shown

- substituents - number of carbons - principal functional group

- count the number of C in longest continuous carbon chain

- add cyclo- to alicyclic compounds

- lowest possible sum of number should be cited

- if prefix occurs more than once, use multiplying prefixes (di-, tri-, etc.)

- prefix placed in alphabetical order, not affected by multiplying prefixes

- commas to separate numbers, hyphens to separate numbers and words

No. of C atoms 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Stem meth- eth- prop- but- pent- hex- hept- oct- non- dec-

Prefix Naming

一CnH2n+1 alkyl (methyl, ethyl, propyl etc.)

一NH2 amino
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Preparation of Alkenes

Zaitsev’s rule

- major product formed is the most highly substituted alkene

- C=C bond attached to greatest possible number of alkyl substituents

- ↑ electron-donating alkyl groups, ↑ stability of alkene

Dehydration of Alcohols

- alcohol with H and -OH attached to adjacent C atoms forms alkene and water upon heating with

catalyst (elimination)

- alcohol with excess concentrated H2SO4 and heat

- alcohol with concentrated H3PO4 and heat

- alcohol with Al2O3 (alumina) and heat

- use Zaitsev’s rule to determine major and minor product

Dehydrohalogenation of Halogenoalkanes

- halogenoalkane with H and X attached to adjacent C atoms forms alkene and hydrogen halide

- halogenoalkane with KOH in ethanol and heat under reflux

- use Zaitsev’s rule to determine major and minor product

Electrophilic Addition

- reactive due to electron rich C=C bond (nucleophile)

- π electrons attract electrophiles or induce dipoles to form electrophiles

- C=C bond easily accessible as π electrons are located above and below the plane of bond

Describing mechanism

- name mechanism and draw steps

- include equation, arrows, lone pairs, charges, dipoles and rate
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aqueous sodium hydroxide
NaOH (aq)

look out for:
ppt colour

solubility in excess NaOH
NH3 gas

NH4
+

upon warming, colourless, pungent gas turns moist red
litmus paper blue

gas is NH3

Ca2+ white ppt formed
ppt insoluble in excess NaOH

Mg2+ white ppt formed
ppt insoluble in excess NaOH

Zn2+, Al3+, Pb2+ white ppt formed
ppt soluble in excess NaOH to form colourless solution

Mn2+

off-white ppt formed
ppt rapidly turns brown upon contact with air

ppt insoluble in excess NaOH

Fe2+

green ppt formed
ppt turns brown upon contact with air

ppt insoluble in excess NaOH

Fe3+ red-brown ppt formed
ppt insoluble in excess NaOH

Cu2+ pale blue ppt formed
ppt insoluble in excess NaOH

Cr3+ grey-green ppt formed
ppt soluble in excess NaOH to form dark green solution

aqueous ammonia
NH3 (aq)

look out for:
ppt colour

solubility in excess NH3

Ca2+ no ppt formed

Mg2+, Al3+, Pb2+ white ppt formed
ppt insoluble in excess NH3

Mn2+

off-white ppt formed
ppt rapidly turns brown upon contact with air

ppt insoluble in excess NH3

Zn2+ white ppt formed
ppt soluble in excess NH3 to form colourless solution

Cu2+ blue ppt formed
ppt soluble in excess NH3 to form dark blue solution

Fe2+

green ppt formed
ppt turns brown upon contact with air

ppt insoluble in excess NH3
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